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NEW  POST-DOCTORAL FELLOWSHIPS
Six new Post-Doctoral Fellowships  have been announced under the Vice-Chancellor's Post-Doctoral Fellowship

Scheme. Selection was based on the excellence of the research project.

One  of  the  successful  research  team  leaders  is  Dr
Lawrie  Austin,  of  Biochemistry,  who  is  investigating
possible  metabolic  defects  in  the  devastating  wasting
disease,  Duchenne muscular dystrophy.

Dr    Austin    and    his    colleagues    have    strong
circumstantial  evidence  that  the  primary  defect  in  the
disease  is  a  defective  plasma  lipoprotein  component.
The protein, known as Apoprotein 8, normally takes up
Vitamin E and transports it to the tissues.

If the transport system is defective,  as appears to be
the  case  in  Duchenne  muscular  dystrophy,  the  muscle
membranes   are   deprived   of   Vitamin   E,   which   is
essential for their proper functioning.

Other successful team leaders and their projects are:
•  Professor  Ron  Brown  (Chemistry):   "Molecules  in

Space,,.
•  Professor  Graeme  Davison  (History):   "Australian

Bicentennial  History project:  1888  volume".
•  Professor Mollie Holman (Physiology): "Innervation

of smooth muscle".
•  Dr   A.   Peter   Kershaw   (Geography):   ``Man/envir-

onment  relationships  in  the  Holocene  of the  humid
Australasian/Malesian region".

•  Dr    Ian    Nicholls    (Earth    Sciences):    ``Amphibole

petrogenesis" - a study of the role of the amphibole
group  of  minerals  in  the  partial  melting  processes
involved in volcanic  eruptions.

INTERNATIONAL LASER CONFERENCE
A public lecture by Dr W.  Krupke,  Deputy Director

of  the  University  of California's  Lawrence  Livermore
National  Laboratory,   will  be  a  highlight  of  the  3rd
International  Laser  Conference,  which  will  be  held  at
Monash University from August 29 to September 2.

Dr Krupke will discuss latest developments in the use
of lasers  in thermonuclear energy research.  His lecture
will be given in R4 at 8 p.in.  on Tuesday,  August 30.

More than 70 papers,  including seven  from  overseas
experts,  will be presented at the conference,  which will
discuss  a wide  range of laser  topics.  These will include
the  development  of  new   lasers,   their  use  in  optical
communication,     industry    and    commerce,     fusion
research,  biology  and  medicine.  and  various  areas  of
science.

For further information, contact Dr Rod Tobin, ext.
3647 .
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HONOUR FOR MONASH ENGINEER
Professor John Crisp, of the Monash department of

Mechanical Engineering,  is  to receive the  1984 A.G.M.
Michell    Medal,    presented    by    the    Institution    of
Engineers,   Australia,    each   year   in   recognition   of
outstanding service to mechanical engineering.

The lustitution's journal comments:  "Apart from his
general eminence in the field of mechanical engineering,
Crisp is well known for his leadership of the Task Force
on Manufacturing as well as his years as chairman of the
College of Mechanical Engineers. "

THE 18th CENTURY MILIEU
The University Library has organised an exhibition of

rare   books,   manuscripts   and   prints   from   its   own
collection to coincide with the 6th David  Nichol Smith
Memorial Seminar, August 27 to 31, and with the Great
Eighteentli-Century  Exhibition  (National  Gallery,  July
to September).

The  Monash  exhibition  will  take  place  in  the  area
adjacent to the Rare Books Room, Main Library, from
August   17   to   September   30.   It   will   be   opened   by
Professor Clive T.  Probyn at 5.30 on August  17, in the
Conference Room.  Everybody welcome.

TWO CHAIRS TO BE FILLED
Council  last  week  authorised  the  advertising  of two

Chairs  -  one  in  Pathology  and  Immunology  and  the
other in Geography.

The Chair in Pathology and Immunology will become
vacant on the retirement of Professor Ritchie Nairn on
December   31,   1984.   The   Geography   Chair   became
vacant on the resignation of Professor W.C.  Clarke in
1981. The other Geography Chair is held on a half-time
basis by the Pro-Vice Chancellor,  Professor Logan.

SCIENTIFIC INDUSTRY SEMINAR
The  Australian  Scientific  Industry  Association  will

hold  its  annual  seminar  and  dinner  on  August  31  at
Management  House,  St  Leonards  Ave.,  St  Kilda.  The
seminar topic will be "From Prototype to Profit", and
guest   speaker  at  the  dinner  will  be  Professor  Peter
Andrews,  of the  Victorian  College  of Pharmacy,  who
will speak on  "Should Australia Run Drugs?".

Further    information    from    Executive    Assistant,
ASIA,    c/o   CSIRO,   4th   Floor,   9   Queens   Road,
Melbourne.  3004 tohone 268 7204),
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NEW ACADEMY PUBLICATIONS
The Australian Academy  of Science  has  announced

the release of two new text courses designed to augment
science teaching in secondary schools.

They   are   Geological   Science:   Perspectives   of   the
Earth,  and  Elements  of  Chemistry:  Earth  Air  Fire  &
Water.

Details of these and other recent Academy of Science
publications can be perused in the Information Office.

ARTS & CRAFTS SPRING PROGRAM
The brochure outlining courses  in the Arts & Crafts

Centre's  Spring program for  1983  is now available.
It lists more than 70 courses and weekend workshops

that begin early next month. Enrolments are now being
accepted.   Brochures,   application.  forms   and   further
information  may  be  obtained  from  the  Centre,  exts.
3096,  3180.

PROFESSOR WHYTE FOR COUNCIL
Professor   Jean  Whyte,   Director  of  the  Graduate

School of Librarianship, has been elected unopposed to
a casual vacancy on Council.  She will hold office until
July 2,  1987.

EAST GERMANY OPENS ITS UNIVERSITIES
The Government of the German Democratic Republic

has   announced   that   it   is   now   possible   for   foreign
students to take up study courses at universities, colleges
of higher education and medical academies in the GDR
on a commercial basis.

The   forms   of   study   offered   include:   Full   study
courses    (four    to    six    years);    doctoral    and    other
postgraduate  courses  (about  three  years);   courses  of
further education and training on special subjects;  and
partial  study  in  certain  disciplines,  especially  German
language and literature (about  10 months).

Inquiries  should  be  directed  to  the  Embassy  of  the
German Democratic Republic,  12 Beagle St.,  Red Hill,
ACT 2603.

AUSTRALIA/CHINA TEACHER EXCHANGE
Under    the    Australia/China    Teacher    Scheme,    a

vacancy exists for an Australian teacher of English as a
Foreign Language to take up a tertiary appointment in
China from August  1984 until  July  1985.

The  person  selected  will  teach  English  to  Chinese
teachers   of   English   as   a   Foreign   Language   at   the
Huadong Teachers'  University in Shanghai.

Applications  close  on  September  30,   1983.  Further
information and application forms are available from:

The Secretary,  Department  of Education and Youth
Affairs,  Australia/China Teacher Exchange,  P.O.  Box
826,  Woden,  ACT 2606.

AUSTRALIA-JAPAN EXCHANGH SCHEME
Inquiries  are  invited  from  graduate  students  interested  in  studying

at Rikkyo University,  Tokyo.  An agreement signed between  Monash
and Rikkyo last August enables each university to nominate a limited
number of graduate students to  the other.

Tuition   fees   will   be   waived   for   Monash   students   accepted   by
Rikkyo,  but  the  students  will be  responsible  for  all  other expenses.

Rikkyo University has six faculties: Arts, Economics, Science,  Law
&  Politics,  Social  Relations,  and  General  Education.

Monash may nominate one graduate student annually for a Rikkyo
University     International     Scholarship.     The     scholarship

is  tenable  for  one  year  and  is  worth  130,000  yen  a  month,  with  a

payment of 300,000 yen on arrival in Japan. At present SAl  =  208.51
yen.

Advice from Rikkyo indicates that a Graduate Division registration
fee of 70,000  yen  is  charged,  together  with  a  Facilities  fee of 40,000
yen (in Science 60,000 yen).  The university has no residential facilities
for male students, but will help them find a room elsewhere. Average
rent  for  a  small  room  is  about  30,000 yen  a  month,  and  food  costs
about 50,000 yen a month.

Further  information  may  be  obtained   from  the  Registrar,   with
whom  applications  for  1983  close  on  September  7.

RESEARCH GRANTS
Deaf ness Foundation:

The    Deafness    Foundation    (Victoria)     is    currently    inviting
applications    for    support    for    research    into    aspects    of   hearing
impairment for  1984.

Application  forms are available  from  Mrs  L.  Balla (ext.  3073).

Applications  close  with  Mr  B.D.  Shields  on  Monday,  August  22,
1983.

CONFERRING 0F DEGREES,  1984
`Applications  to  Graduate'   are  now  available  from  the  Student

Records Office, University Offices,  for baclielor degree candidates in
tlieir  final  year  who  expect  to  qualify  for  their  degree  at  the  1983
annual examinations and who wish to graduate at a ceremony in 1984.
Applications should be lodged by Monday,  September 5,  1983.

Students   in   those   faculties   in   which   honours   are   taken   in   an
additional year who intend to proceed to honours should not complete
an `Application to Graduate' until August in their honours year. If the
honours    year    is    subsequently    abandoned,    an    `Application    to
Graduate'  with  the pass degree should  be lodged  forthwith.

MONASH POETRY PRIZE
Entries  for the Monash  Poetry  Prize close on Monday,  September

5-the first day of third term.
The  prize,  which  is  awarded  annually  for  the  best  poem  by  an

undergraduate,   provided   it   is   of  sufficient   merit,   is   open   to   all
undergraduates  of the  University.  The  value  of the  prize  for  1983  is
$75.

Each entry must be the original work of the candidate, and must not
exceed   150  lines  in  length  and  must  be  typed.  All  entries  must  be
submitted  under a  mom  de plume and  must  not  bear  the candidate's
name.  No  candidate may  submit  more  than  three  entries  in  any  one
year.

Entries  must  be  lodged  with  the  Registrar,  Mr  J.D.  Butchart,  no
later  than  5  p.in.  on  Monday,  September 5.

For   further   information,   contact   Mr   K.J.   Harris,   Registrar's
Office,  ext.  2091.

POSITIONS VACANT
New  positions  available,  not  previously  listed  in  Sound:

KRONGOLD CENTRE
Research  Assistant  to  Director

LAW
Administrative Assistant Gr 2;  Stenographer/WPO/Typist

MEDICINE
Medicine   (PHH)    -    Senior    Research   Officer;    Electronics/-
Instrument Technician (STO,  8)

REGISTRAR
Counselling Service/Student Housing Office -  Secretary

UNION
Inquiry  Desk  -Typist Sen./Receptionist

VICE-CHANCELLOR
Personal Secretary to  Vice-Chancellor

Copies of relevant advertisements can be sighted on application to
Room  101,  First  Floor,  University Offices  Annexe.

Telephone inquiries about academic positions should be directed to
extension  2047,  clerical  positions  to  2038,  and  technical  positions  to
2055.

All applications must carry a job reference number obtainable from
Staff Branch.
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